
0f GENER^_ INTEREST

—Smoking has be 
bidden on 
horse cars.

—TJj® Now York Evening 
nre» tins cost of labor strips 
last year at ♦10,000,000. '

?eing Ironed
the other day as to
changed her religion, stated ,he 
done so because, being senZtS 
her husband she dete^T* 

meeting him in the next world.
-Columbus, Ga., is the only 

the South that has no mominr 
paper. Persistent lovers there do
have to bribe the carrier; if they 

it square with the milkman 
stay till it is almost time for 
—Somerville Journal

—At a famous water-cure sonn . 
forms of cure are whey, buttermilk, 
strawberry. Whey is prescribed I 
affections of the chest, buttermilk 
certain diseases of the stomach 
strawberries to purify tho blood. T 
buttermilk and strawberries arc far 
ite remedies.

SCHOOLS Off THE WORLD.
. Provisions Made by the Countries of Eero|M

A Defect Which Frequently Potion, the what May Be Seen lu the Chinese Quat- Charming Noreltlei fur lAte Summer an for Educational Purposes.
Life of Its Possessor. ter. of San Francisco. fcarly Autumn wea . ^ glance St the educational statistics

There is an odd story of Aaron Burr, | One marked feature of San Francisco Considerable opposition has been ^ tbe wm.]j wm convince one that if 
told by Harman Blennerhasset, the 0f especial interest to Eastern visitors made by fashion leaders to the reviving 8y8terag are not entirely faultless in- 
chief of his victims, iu a journal which is the Chinese quarter. There are said mode of matching the various parts of teut{ons are admirable in the matterol 
he kept during Burr’s trial in Kick- to be 300,000 people in the city, oi the toilet, but the current has fairly set l((ac|ling young (dens how to shoot, 
rnond. On the day when tho current | whom aboutSO,000 are Chinamen. The in in tho direction of this elegant but ji,e humblest countries make rich pro- 
set most strongly against the prisoner, number, owing to the restrictive legis- rather expensive fashion. Matched v.glong jor g,jboo| purposes, and in 

tie- iation by Congress, is steadily dimin- toilets in all shades of golden brown, man,. piacc8 where we would not. nat- 
ishing, and the citizens look forward new terracotta, russet, olive, and many m.aj| expect a high order of educa-
hopefully to the time when the Chinese shades of gray arc already being pro- tionai enterprise government expeudi-
will cease to be a disturbing factor m pared for the autumn by l arisian do- tureg jn that diroction arc surprisingly
their population and industries. Un- signers. Like most other fashions, . & xhe flgure8 from a few coun-

i der the care of an experienced guide, matching a suit entire from head to tl.iog__lftto8t 0fflcini reports—to be ta- 
••I," says Blennerhasset, “pereeiv- j acquainted with the language and pco- j foot will be the privilege and luxury ]cen in comparison with the work done 

ing the odor of musk, said: ‘Ah, my pie, we made au evening visit to China- i of the few at tho outset, but little by jn unitc(j states, will make the 
friend, the perfume betrays you!' On town. We noticed several joss-houses, ' little will encroach, and finally be fol- factg cjear #nd gurn]s^ data not easily

which Burr instantly bocame radiant, where were all the paraphernalia ol lowed by the majority. accessible to every one.
and smiling, confessed that the letter heathen worship. These places are a The rare and exquisite lace gowns jn Austria-Hungary there are 36,259
contained a poem written by some lady source of revenue and the privilogo of which appear this summer are bcauti- gcjj00jg 0f a]j cingsc.8l and 4,784,623
partisan. Ho then with delight told keeping them, it is said, is sold to the ful enough to tempt the eye and heart p djg and gtndcnts. 'in Austria’the

trifling anecdotes of how he had de- highest bidder. Here are the altars, 0f the strictest Mother Superior, and educational expenditures are 11,598,638 
tec ted the approach of his fair adher- the incense, the burning lamps, the iro- they are fit for tho wear of a Queen. florjns annually, and in Hungary about 
entsbythe fashionable scent of musk." ages and the worshipers, but in them There is no danger that these superb g 579 717 florins including the appro- 

A shrewd critic of men in those days ( all we saw no ovidence of rcvercnco or toilets will lose their charm or popular- pV|atjon for public worship In Bel- 
said: “If it had not boon for Burr's 0f religious feeling. Some of these ity for seasons to come, for no sooner gium the schoolaUotmcntfor1887 was: 

petty vanity, his ambition and intel- , temples are decorated with elegant docs the taste for certain designs and guperjol. education £65 176- middle- 
lectual force would have made him the woods, carvings, screens, bronzes, im- styles become the least tiresome than c,^g gchoo]g £152 909 • 'primary edu- 

1 ages and hangings of goldon embroirl- SCOres of other novel and still more Uon £4J2 j’n Denmark where 
Key, whose bravery no man could erics. One place of interest wo visited beautiful devices appear, which again ciemeptarv education under the com- 

Indian make. As it was Sunday many doubt, at the supreme moment of death was a banquet hall which, we were render them impossible to pass by with- , svstem is widely diffused and
were attracted to the Presbyterian Mis- when the guns were leveled at him, told, was tho Chinese Delmonico. Here 0ut a purchase. Lace fabrics are still the'parochial schools* there are 231 -
sion. which is a large and flourishing threw up his hand to protect his hand- dinners are given by the wealthy mer- jn ti,c zenith of their glory, and con- 9g5 **„ . ftddition ^ the 1 261 8tlj.

establishment, with a school of 150 some face, crying out: "Aim low!” j chants and others to their friends or stitute the gowns par excellence, being Hen Is at the University of Cone'nhairen 
children. They heard them sing hymns Byron, with one of the most power- j to distinguished visitors. A banquet still first choice of nil the rare dress T, , 0_n„nHitnrn for wWatinn
and read the Scriptures in the English fui intellects of bis ago, was vain as a seemed just to have ended. Musicians gol,ds now iu vogue. . ... ’ jj , , j , 9,, o™ k

language and translate into the Chinook silly school-girl, and, when dying, making a horrid din, siuging women Very high bows of picot ribbon re- nnr» V t_ Kr.,ncB 131 731 827 francs aro
tongue for the benefit of their parents, begged that his lame ankle should not, with most unmusical voices, young main the general fashion for trimming . . nn h„ ’ ‘1
There is also a modest Catholic Chapel, be exposed. girls and men gambling with dominoes |lats anj bonnets, and the object of tho ... ,L h n,

The priest is a Hollander, a graduate ol But if personal vanity appears to be or other devices, are in various parts of mjHiner is to arrange these in various

Louvain, evidently a .scholar and a gen- such a defect in a strong nature, like j the rooms. A lordly Chinaman re- 0(u wavs, such as plaited half-wheels ‘ . . . f ,*
tiemau, but lie says the Greek Church a miserable water-crack in a block oi! cllnos upon a richly upholstered chair maae 0f tri-colored ribbons, the looped i^mhMhiKntrund1,?^ nwr!°!Xn!u 

has won the hearts ol tho Indians there spotless marble, what is it when it and smokes his fragrant cigar with an edges showing from the front instead * V * y*
and ho has not much to do. covers the whole surface of a common- j evident air of self-esteem and self-sat- 0f "he entire width of the bows. Forked

The Chinooks are indeed a wonderful place character? It is the commonest! isfaction. In ono corner is a luxurious cm|s and cockade bows closely tied 
looking tribe of Indians to those who of traits in the people about us, and j couch, on which recline two elegantly and densely clustered form nnothei 
know th» redmeii on the plains. They on what is it based? If we could be dressed Chinese. On the finger of one style, mid such tri-colors are chosen as 
all weai stood coats and pantaloons and answered fairly as to the causes ol sparkles a large and exceedingly bril- salmon, goblin blue, and Roman red, 
strong boot-. They earn plenty ol vanity in our neighbors, we should find, liant diamond. Between them is a rosewood, peachblow, and Persian 
money to buy store clothes, and the i that ono woman goes triumphant j lamp. Each has the opium pipe, and mauve, olive, periwinkle pink, ami ciel 
women arc gay in red and yellow hand- , through the world because of a straight one is in the very act of preparing to |>lue, and like odd combinations. ' 
kerchief* as head gear, while their j nose; another because she wears a ; smoke the drug which, while it yields ypp Warp French cashmere in exqui-

iic* an- made of bright-colored number two shoe; this man feels him-j delicious unconsciousness, saps the very sitely fine qualities will compose one of
nd ornamented with dozens of j self superior to other human beings, foundation of health and moral char- the very fashionable dress fabrics the

pearl buttons sewed on in patterns. | because bis house is four feet bigger actor. We partake of a cup of fragrant

One w as decoramd with the outline of - than any other in his village, and an- j tea and sweetmeats, for which we pay
a bear, which was probably the crest , other man looks down upon all of his ^ a round price (the Chinese know how
of her family. The woman here is ol kind because he is a Thomson (without I to charge), and go on our way. Two
much importance in heredity, as a man j the p). features of Chinese life are patent to
belongs to the family of his mother, j Each man has his vanity, that not j us as we walk the streets, 
be it beaver, ti-li or otter, ami they ai

IN FASHION’S DOMAINS.FH(SCO'S CHINAMEN.THE BASIS OF VANITY.IN FAR-AWAY ALASKA.
enVfbat a Traveler Saw 1” That Country ol 

Hare and Hues*"1 He»«y.
The first glance at the capital ol 

Alaska shows that it has been the seal 
of another Government than our own. 
The official buildings constructed by 
the Russians are all far more imposing 
than anything our western towns of 
the north can boast. The castle is 
finely situated, and, with the custom
house, barracks and Greek Church, 

form an exceedingly picturesque group 
—very striking and pleasing after the 
towns of clapboards, shaped like tents, 

one passes on the way.
The Greek Church, with its green 

metallic dome and minaret-like spire, 
was at onco the object of general inter
est and curiosity among the passengers 
of the Pacific Company's good steam
ship Olympian, and they made haste 
to get it opened that we might inspect 

its novelties. Tho pictures were sur
prisingly good, and there were several 
icons decorated with gold, and silvei 
and jewels of Russian. saints and Om 
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he was silent and sunk in gloom, 
feat and death stared him in the face. 
He sat down to dinner with Blenner
hasset, but neither spoko during the 

meal. A servant brought in a note to 
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Lady of an unpronoinie 
The" curiosity-seekers thronged the 
stores in hopes of securing totem poles, 
baskets, bracelets and other articles ol

—Jonathan Houstin, a rawC(l J 
mnn, of Decatur. Ind., died *recentlJ 
and the authorities ordered his clothS 

to be burnod. Before the onler 
carried out the rags were examine 
and |200 in currency and ft,300 in cer 
tificatcs of deposit to the Adams Conn 
ty Bank were found.

—Lovers of the waltz may edebrat 
its centenary. The first dance whic! 
could be described as a waltz was ii 
troduced to the public in an opera i
Vienna in 1787 by one Vicente Marti 
y Solar (commonly called Martini 1 
Spagnuolo), who was a popular 

anee of 3,888,086. Of the entire np- j poser at the court of Joseph II. 
propriation this year 81,460,000 francs 1 

were set down for primary education.
In Germany, where education is gen

eral and compulsory, there are, in ad
dition to the regular schools, twenty- 
one universities, and in tho elementary 
schools there arc 157 pupils to every 
1,000 inhabitants, the largest propor
tion of any country except Switzer
land. which has the same. The ex-

destruetion of this country.”
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—A water-rat weighing probabb 
more than two pounds was seen to g 
to a brood of chickens and seize one 
The hen ehasld the rat andadesperat 

fight ensued, the hen eventually sue 
ceeding in killing its foe and rescuin' 
tho chicken. Tho latter appeared littl 
the worse for its strange experience.

—In Tangipahoa Parish, La., is ai 
organization called the "White Horse 

The members wear whit
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penditure for public worship and in
struction is 55,852,894 marks. In Great 
Britain there are nine universities and 
sixty-nine colleges, with a teaching 
stall' of 1,059 and 23,852 students. 
There are other schools to the number 
of 29,681, with an average attendance 
of 4,329,434. The grants for primary 
schools In 1885 were £4,589,199. The 
expenditures last year for education, 
science and art were £5,442,352. In 
Greece there are 2,699 schools of all 
sorts and 143,278 pupils, with an 
annual expenditure for worship anil 
instruction of 2,892,716 drachmas.

Italy has 42,390 primary public day 
schools, iu which are about 1,873,723 
pupils. There are ulso 7,129 primary 
private schools, with 163,102 pupils, 
and 2,035 public and private infant 
schools. The expenditure for public 
instruction is 34,736,882 lire. Portugal 
has 3,567 public primary schools, with 
177,685 pupils; 1,749 private primary 
schools, with 58,231 pupils; 171 night 
schools, with 5,722 pupils, besides 21 
lyceums, numerous private middle- 
class schools, and six polytechnic, in
dustrial and medical colleges, and tho

men.
masks and white uniforms, cover thei 
horses with white cloths, and devnt 
considerable attention to negroes wh 
arn suspected of stealing. The las 
one they whipped had just robbed 
smokehouse.

coming season. Samples of new Paris
ian dyes and textures just forwarded to 
importers show exquisite shades oi 
beige, golden bronze, heliotrope striped 
with white or silver, dark moss green 

^b'st. the ! crossed with lines of Roman red, dark
[infrequently poisons his life and drains ; woman slavery, and second the gam- blue figured with silver, and many

very careful about their totems. The ‘ the strength out of his manhood. Now j bling hells. Under the stars and stripes | beautiful dyes in monochrome. For
next chief is always the oldest son of wc can not probe the folly of others, 1 a slavery worse than that which held |

\s oldest sister. j bnt we can probe our own. Epictetus j the Southern negroes exists in San j

very morning to look at his Francisco. Nor is it unknown to the 
been a member of a church his remains i Ugly, withered features and shrivelled : authorities 
are cremated. If he is no longer a 
pagan, they are buried like Christians.

IVe saw a funeral in a Greek cemetery.

—The hackinen of Victoria, British! 
Columbia, subscribed $UH) toward the! 
celebration of the Queen's jubilee ail 
that place, but the hack ordinaire »u| 
published In tile Colonist, and they as I 
sorted that this, by apprising visitors oil 
their rights, reduced the hackmcn'i| 
profits, and they refused to pay th<| 
money subscribed. j

—According to an analysis made by| 
a chemist in the employ of the New| 
York World only twenty-six per cent. J 
of the milk sold in that city iB adulter
ated by the sellers. It is tho retaileraud 
the hotel and restaurant people she 
give it that pale blue tint so fumiliarto I 

all who have the hardihood to cull fora 

glass.—Detroit Free Press.
—Ida Boles, who works at a Reading 

hotel, arose the other morning with a 
stinging sensation in hor head, fol
lowed by a terrible headache. She 
went to a physician, who rcmovedfron 
her ear an ngly-looking night bug, 
about one-third of an inch long. The 

insect was one of the bugs often seen 
flying in tho vicinity of strong ligbtsat 

night.

evening wear is a list of jiale, delicate 
tints too numerous to refer to here, und 
also of new artistic hues never before 
seen and impossible to describe, Jii T 

Post.

thee present man
When an Indian dies who has not 1 used

Women, even girls ol
leg in a mirror, to teach him humility ' tendefest age, are brought from China,
for the day. A pleasanter task than bought as slaves, held as slaves,
this, and one quite ns w holesome for i guarded as slaves, aiul sold as slaves.

All the Indians gathered at the man’s; each boy and girl, would be to hold up , Walking along the streets, one sees 
house, bringing food of some sort, to view every day the beauty and ex-j them looking out of little grated win-

They then marched in procession to cellence of which he or she is vain, | flows, the victims of man’s avarice,
the grave, with the priest in a grand whether it lie a sparkling eye or good Visiting the mission of the Methodist

In the grave birth, and to calculate what is its actual Episcopal Church on Sunday, wo saw
they deposited the dead man's blankets value in a country containing sixty at the services nineteen women and
and many other of his effects; enough millions of men and women, most of ' girls who bad been rescued from this
to cau— them to lie robbed the night whom have eyes ami descent quite as slavery, and are sheltered, educated
following by the whites.

The harbor ami situation of .Sitka are

CARE OF BABIES.

Hi Murli Food Should He Given to Cliil* 
dren Coder One Year of Age.

This question is asked as often ns any 
perhaps, and it were as easy to give 
answer to this as it would be to tell 
liovv much, in ounces, grown people 
must cat. The truth is, that what is a 
small amount for one will be too much 
for some other, and the only way to 
get the proper amount for each will be 
to begin carefully and watch results; 
it will soon bo learned how much

ail

good as his own. —Youth's Companion, and Christianized by the missionary 
and his assistants. As we passed
through a narrow street our guide

ire than twenty small! ------- railed attention to men standiiiiFiruarii.
; „ , • . l iberties EnJnjril liy Turkish Women and ' "Cl '“'Oil HI nil ll MnuuiliB „uai i.

, 1, , r "8 Their E*n'U«n Sisters. These were sentinels watching at the
plain enririvd uith foot lulls that dis- jn many respects the harems of Con- doors of gambling dens, ready to give 
close through their openings foul stantinople are allowed greater liberty warning at the moment of danger, 
groups of snow-capped Alps, with 
every form of jagged a

charming. The first is almost land
locked 
islands.

ORIENTAL HAREMS.

agrees, and no more than that should 
be given.

Regularity in the hours of feeding ; university at Coimbra. The school ex- 

must be. observed; and if the baby erics, j penditpre is 921,877 milrcis. 
apparently for food, between these 
times, give it a spoonful or two of 
water. AU drinking water must bo 
cither from a source known to be pure 
or else it must be boiled and cooled he

lium those of Egypt and Persia. Thei The doors are iron-elad, and on in- 
nd sharp-toothed ladies of Stamboul are much addicted speeting several we discovered- the 

outline, beautiful beyond description, to walking, whereas tlioso of Cairo arc 1 marks of the sledge-hammer, where on
The wooden houses of the Indians are never S(,pn j„ the streets on foot At previous occasions the police had

the Sweet Waters the harems stray broken in. In one square, on tho right
over the meadows or picnic on the and on the left, there must lmvo been
banks of the Kinglit Kliancli stream, ! two dozen such places, and perhaps ns

with the fresh air blowing round them, many pitiful women slaves peering out
The Egyptian dames, however, can ] of their little grated windows. These
never stir except in their carriages, and 1 things are all known to the authorities,

sit when they are not. san on|y vjPW Gic world and their j Their openness more than justifies the 
cooking. Above the lire is an open ncigl#ior- from the windows of a report that hush-money is paid to the 
wood fiame-woi k. upon which is hung brougham. The Bozcstan of Stainbuul j police. One can not but conclude that 
the h-h to dry mid smoke for the win-1 is daily honored by great ladies who | the Chinese are ail undesirable popuhi- 
**]ijtenpi'ly- think no evil of riding ill the public j tion. not merely, as the average Cali-

rhe Indians are fat, having always (rain-ears between (inlata and Peril; j fornlan will tell you, because ho works 
plemy to eat; they look strong and , i,iit an Egyptian liareni who attempted | more cheaply than the American, 
healthy, but there is a great deal of to mix witli the crowd in such pro- | sends Ids money out of tho country 
sickness among llicin. ami many' die id nilflcuous fashion would tic promptly and brings leprosy in, but, more than 
consumption and other disease* of civ- , |,am,cd. In other way s, however, es- all, lie is a moral leper, corrupt and 
ilization. Them is groat need for » | pecially since the days of Ismail Pasha, i corrupting, and no community can 
hospital at Sitka, and the white people : the harem of Cairo lias opened its eyes j harbor him and daily see and tolerate 

e are all hoping that the Govern- considerably to wliat goes on beyond I his vices without contagion.—Cor. Bal 
t «ill do something in that dime- j its proper ten. The wives and families ! limore American. 

tion. Spain did many handsome things 1,1 1

for her colonies, hut England was eeo- i

ous pite
In Russia, besides numerous indus

trial, agricultural, mining, nml other 
special schools, there are 35,470 pri
mary schools, with 1,924,181 pupils. 
There arc 39,507,846 roubles set down 
for public instruction. In Spain last 
year the total sum set apart for educa
tion was only £308,772, and It is no 
wonder that the last census gives60 per 
cent, of the adult population as bring 
unable to read or write. Sweden has 
two universities and 9,925 elementary 
schools and 697,792 pupil*, about 94 
per cent, of all the children between the 
ages of eight and flfteon. Tho expen
diture on education is 11,020,641 kroner 
for the year. Norway lias 6,617 ele
mentary schools and 279,668 pupils, the 
amount expended being 
Switzerland lias

Increase:
Never i 
good, 
water is

but one large room, with the fire burn
ing in the middle, and direetlv over it

bin.an opening for the smoke to go 
through. There are glas-, windows and 
■i high gallery around the four sides ol 

whirli are the beds and

fore drinking. Cover it with muslin 
while cooling. To restore the fresh 
taste to water that has been boiled and 
cooled, and, consequently, is rather 
flat, pour a small quantity rapidly baek 
and forth from one vessel to another, 
just before it is gtvcu to the child to 
drink.

As nearly as any rules will, answer 
for the amount of food to bo givon, the 
following will do: To a now born child, 
not nursed by the mother, give from 
one to three tnblespoonfuls, of 
whatever food may be selected, 
for a meal. If the ehild does not 
seem satisfied, and retains tiie food dn 
the stomach, the amount should be 
carefully increased. Vomiting would 
usually indicate overfeeding. As the 
child grows the quantity of food taken 
must be judiciously increased; and 
nothing but careful watching on tho 
part of mother or nurse can regulate 
this.

FINE TABLE LINEN. 

Heautlrnl Designs Wrought U|>«n tbs Moil 
Exquisite rubrics.

"All the uptown people have their 
ideas regarding their tabic linen, 

said a well-known dealer recently. 

“Nearly all the foreign countries man
ufacture table linen, and there is some 
made in this country, but there is • 
marked difference between the Scotch, 

Irish, Dresden, German and French 
cloths, which arc considered the Nst 
grades. The difference is not only in 
texture, but In pattern. The French 

cloth is most fashionable. It di“c” 
from the others In licing of much 
lighter texture and more elaborat* 
decoration. Almost all the cloths nave 

large center-pieces.
Two favorite patterns arc 

pcilan and the Pois Medina. 1'hcccn- 
of the lint 1* ffed in with large 

square blocks and tho border surroun 
...„ it Is of trldnglos.. The second'« 

composed of Medium sized halls * 
border of larger balls, around whtc 
ere twined myrtle leaves. Auote 
much-used pattern is tho L»pn 
which has a perfectly plain cc,,,cri“ 

is surrounded by largo flowers- 
of the most expensive pattern* '* 
HiroiidcUcs. This linen Is beautiful^ 

marked. The border is » .
rock* out of which are growing 
tail*, while in the center ere 
•wallow*. • The birds are exquis W 
wrought. The feathers on their w »g* 
ere so true to nature ee to »tend o 

a fluffy nines. The cost of • ** 
these. Including a tnblecloth 
dozen napkins, reaches one hunilre* 

dollars. .
] In some instances the linen 
breidered, and this Increases the pn 

fourteen or fifteen dollars, a 
erase is for cipher monogrm*1. 
nearly «» *o Une» *»“l °"‘ 
ered in thnf way. Some of the
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£289,388. 
4,799 elementary 

schools with 454,211 pupils, 413 second- 
bry schools with 20,131 pupils, 102 
middle-class schools with 11,585 pupils, 
besides four universities with 1,518 pu
pil*. 1 here are also five academics 
and high schools and a polytechnic in
stitute. Mexico has 8,986 public ele
mentary schools with 500,000 pupils, 
and 138 schools for superior education 
with 17,200 pupils. The last appropri
ation for education and justico was 
♦1,431,081. It is presumed every ouu 
knows something of the educational 
facilities of the United States, with their 
innumerable private, public and high 
schools, qpllcges, seminaries, universi
ties and industrial schools. In 1884-’85 
tile total amount expended for common 
school purposes (with 11,169,923 pupils 
enrolled in the public schools) was 
(110,381,655, which will give a fair 
idea of what the country is doing for 

education.—Chicago Inter (Fean.

Aof foreign residents and travelers put 
down the various high harems on 
their visiting lists, and the bi-weekly ; A sln,i>1*' M**tl,?d °r ***'"»h1**

promenading on the Shoobra and Go- , j ,|ai| fl.ci,llnlllly noticoa t)lllt when 
zireh avenues give the vei ed ones an engag(.(, in Ucep tllought, particularly 
ipportuuity of seeing in the flesh the , ftl uiu-ht, there seemed to be something 
personages of whom they arc perpetu- ,ikc a ,.nlIIpassion of the eyelids, tho 
ally hearing stories and anecdotes. It j onc especially, and tho eyes
also gives the men a chance of having . themselves were apparently turned up- 

this ami that khanem pointed out to

CURE FOR INSOMNIA. the Pot#-
Thenomic.il iu that way, and we follow hor

example. Strang 
right i 

ever < 
team, 
he is] 
the jm

ter
The gold mines are taking a popula

tion to Alaska, la-fore whom tho In
dians will rapidly disappear. An em
ploye of tho Hud so

in
Ordinarily, a weaned ehild, a year 

old. requires for Its brcukfiist about 
half a pint of milk and a tea-saucer half 
full of mush. Some children will need 
more than this, in which ease may lie 
given a small piece of bread and but
ter, und half of a well-baked uppie, if 
fruit agrees with the ehild. For the 
noon-day meal, a small potato, or its 
equivalent !n mush or bread and milk, 
and fruit. The suroe amount, at less, 
for supper. All fruits in their season 
arc allowed children after they are a 
year old, if they agree. No swcctnionta 
of any kind should bo given. This 
same kind of fare should lie continued 
with little elmnge until the ehild Is ten 
or twelve year* of age, sbnut which 
lime the bony structure hardens. Tho 
less meat children under ten eat tho 
better.

n Bay Company 
who had for years been in the north 

he disapproved of the 
of giils at (he mission. They

•Undcountry fi 
education , , ,. , ... , ward, as if looking in that direction,

them as they whirl pust in their neat -j'i,;s invariably occurred, and the mo- 
little carriages till each gets to know nR.nj that, by an effort. I arrested the 
the other b) sight at least tolerably of ,lt and frcc(, th,, mind
well. The opera and the afternoon (t.om ;iic gui,joet with which it was on- 
promenade are the chief excitements gaged the eyes resumed their natural 
of Egyptian harem life. I he Cairo ; “ ,tiou tl|C compn,MiOT 0f the 

Opera House, limit by the late Khe- jjfjg 4,easet]
dive iu a stvle eotnmcnsurate*with the NoWi it '0ccurred to me onc night 

., . "*P™*e which ; ,|)at j wo„|j n0(, allow the eyes to turn
marked his rc.gn, is fitted with a dozen uptviml| but kcpl tlicm determinedly 
boxes on the second tier, whose fronts j Ul|, oppo„ito Tlu*jtjun, as If looking 
are framed with a gauzy screen en-1 down . and h8vlng m for H ,hurt

seriousness u» Hi* abllng the occupants to watch the play i tdinu. 1 found that the mind did not re-
point of manta, nml consequently sat and the house, and supposed to prevent ; r(,r| t(, t)lL, thought* with which it had
very heavily npoi, lb* rapture* of a thtffltouse front watching them. Th* 0<.t.„picil, ami I soon fell asleep,
young aide-de-camp who was once rid- ; sparkling of bright eyes and diamond* , tr((,(1 ,{|0 pU|| agaj|1 wjth tho same 
fug out with him n, the maneuver*, at are novertheless apt to attract discreet . . and ajt(,r „„ experience of tWo
break of day. attention, and a powerful glass nearly y(ml, j (^n truU 8ay that, nnles* when

"Look, Herr General!” exclaimed annihilates the screen, so that the something really auuoyiug or worry- 
the enthusiastic youth. "How lovely benuties in reality come not only t* ;ng „eouivcd. 1 have always licet) aid* 
I* the sunrise!" see, but to bo seen, tike their Western ,ro to gicep ve,.y shortly after re-

sisters round thenfi A separate en, tirinsr to rest.
trance leads tip to the harent boxes. There may occasionally be *omo diffl- 
and after the fall of the Curtain the clllty |n keeping the eye* In the post- 
harem don their habarahs snd steal (jl)|1 j have dcsorlbed, but a determined 
out to their carriages by a back way, ! effort (o do so Is all that Is required, 
wliero ft is whispered Hist many • ahd y am Attain that tl kept In ths 
note nad Imulmnnicre await them o* down-looking position, It will bb found 

thoif psesage.-Salantan Mteiei*. that composure and sleep Will be the

"leiu-idd enough to know better than 

to aaawet qua

pthe
parents, bring tbein up as if in a board
ing school, unfitting th„,n to be the 

wires of Indians.—Cor. Chicago Times.

An Irrelevant Remark.

press
eomli
good
(hot

the;Some people have such an absolute 
de votion to Imsinc Mintlavish disregard ofthat they would 
gladly consign to forgetfuliiess every 
thing else.

An old Prussian General was afflicted 
with this intciis

thei

Mon
base-*HW desirable that wheat 

should have a fair growth in the fall, 
as a belter protection against winter- 
killing, it is not considered 
important as it used to bo. 

nte growth, with roots in compact 
shape, will be better than |„llg nnd 
widely distributed roots that are broken 
off by freezing and thawing, 
presence of the Hessian fiy renders urn 
y sowing objectionable, as the Insect's 
attacks are alway* worse on very early 
sowed wheat.-.'«. Uuis Republican

one.
8tm

nearly so 
A model'-

—vetnoreel's Monthly.

—Cream Pie.—Line (date with paste, 
put on two rim* and bake. Fill with 
cream. Moisten one heaping table* 
spoonful cornstarch with a little cold 
milk, pour into one pint boiling’milk. 
Cook twenty minutes, add half clip 

sugar, one tn biospoonful butter snd 
the whites of four egg* beaten stiff. 
Flsvor with one ten spoonful vanilla, 
rill the paste, and brown in tho orsn. 

— Yankee Blade.

fell

The

l •h,
“Sitnriso!” growled back the old 

warrior.
«h«
*1"Don’t tail tier me with ytmf 

private afluirsP’— Youth's Companion.
k

—Any writing or picture made with 
a solution of cobalt chloride is Invisible 
tliilll heated strongly for a few seconds, 
wbcti the written riiaracter* «r picture

—Jenkins— “Don't you enjoy th* 
conversation <rf Blufkins? l think him 
nn inimitable talker.” Smith—“O. 
yes. Hike him; hut there is one thing 
he can’t do that I would enjoy much 

J.—"Whet la that?"
"Keep his mouth shut.

*

s
—It Is well to look upon every dog 

nsniitd and treat him aooordiligly, The 
cn*t of keeping the dog* of America 

wonW soon wipe out timVntlonal debt.

H.-morn.
—The Japaneso mnko cheese from
an* and poW>

■Boston Butt
begel

rF:
» rtf*A.

mijiMf.


